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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

Chapter VI

THE TESTIMONY OF BAPTISTS
AS TO BAPTIST HISTORY AND PERPETUITY

Of course, we could quote at great length from many
Baptists, under this chapter's heading. But we confine ouruther's ,
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
selves to the following:
_
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hen he
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Charles H. Spurgeon, a name that needs no introduction,
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, FEBRUARY 28, 1959 WHOLE NUMBER 1079
ed to see
stated:
p mou '
We believe that the Baptists are the original Christians. We did
now of
not commence our existence at the reformation, we were reformers
near ki'
before Luther or Colvin were born; we never came from the Church of
'? Her '
Rome, for we were never in it, but we have on unbroken line up to the
been in
apostles themselves. We have always existed from the very days of
nd she
Christ, and our principles, sometimes veiled and forgotten, like a river
of g'
By C. H. SPURGEON
He planned the great architecture
which may travel underground for a little season, have always had
at God
The work whereby men are
of the temple of mercy? With
honest and holy adherents. Persecuted dike by Romanists and Protsaved from their natural estate
whom took He counsel when He
estants of almost every sect, yet there has never existed a Government
I isn't
Of sin and ruin, and are transdigged the deeps of love, that out
holding Baptist principles which persecuted others; nor, I believe, any
blues
lated into the kingdom of God
of them there might well up
body of Baptists ever held it to be right to put the consciences of
dumps.
springs of salvation? Who aided
and made heirs of eternal happiothers under the control of mcm. We have ever been ready to suffer, as
rone. I4e
Him?” None. He Himself, alone,
,IY,eso, is of God, and of Him only.
our martyrologies will prove, but we are not ready to accept any help
Salvation is of the Lord."
did it.
from the State, to prostitute the purity of the Bride of Christ to any
editor
In fact, if the angels had then
alliance with Government, and we will never make the Church, alomethrl'
been in existence, they could not
though the Queen, the despot over the consciences of men. (From The
To begin, then, at the begine is a
have assisted God; for I can well
New Pork Street Pulpit, Volume VII, page 225.)
f our a' „ing, the plan of salvation is ensuppose that if a solemn conclave
of God.
ed us,
Spurgeon again:
of those spirits had been held, if
fail US'
No human intellect and no
e
God had put to them this quesHistory has hitherto been written by our enemies, who never
nemies,. ,reated intelligence assisted God
tion, "Man will rebel; I declare I
would have kept a single fact about us upon the record if they could
✓ obligs' 111 the planning of salvation; He
will punish; my justice, inflexible
have helped it, and yet it leaks out every now and then that certain
I am ft ;.9ntr1ved the way, even as He
tlinaself carried it out. The plan
and severe, demands that I should
poor people called Anabaptists were brought up for condemnation.
olute
do so; but yet I intend to have
From the days of Henry II to those of Elizabeth we hear of certain unGod is I (If salvation was devised before
mercy," if He had put the ques4,_
the existence of angels. Before
happy heretics who were hated of all men for the truth's sake which
tion to -the celestial squadrons of
te day-star flung its ray across
was in them. We read of poor men and women, with their garments
hlin's
the
cut short, turned out into the fields to perish in the cold, and anon
aat whet],
darkness, when as yet the man, whom He forsaw would fall. mighty ones, "How can those
of others who were burnt at Newington for the crime of Anabaptism.
'
11 loavigateci ether had not been.He did not create angels to con- things be? How can justice have
ed in Y‘ ,
Long before your Protestants were known of, these horrible Anabaptists,
egan at 'anned by the wing of the seraph sult with them; no, of Himself its demands fulfilled, and how
can mercy reign?" the angels
as they were unjustly called, were protesting for the "one Lord, one
When the solemnity of silence He did it.
legrapil;
s
faith, and one baptism." No sooner did the visible church begin to
My c, 'td
never been disturbed by the
We might truly ask the ques- would have sat in silence until
recedes, °lig of angel,' God had devised tion, "With whom took He coun- now. They could not have dictated
depart from the gospel than these men arose to keep fast by the good
; I shall a way whereby He might save sel? Who instructed Him, when (Continued on page four, col. 4)
(Continued on page three)
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Bro. Fred Ullman
Writes

CORRESPONDENCE WITH
BOB JONES UNIVERSITY
HOW "EVASIVE" IS 1311.)?
When John R. Rice wa publishing his harangue against
„
vv nclt he called "Hyper-Calvinism" and "Calvinism," he made
:ne statement that the doctrine of eternal security is 'clearly
'clught in Bible institutes and undenominational
seminaries
I3Ver the world." He said this might be "surprising to some,"
clrld it certainly was to me.
I wrote to a number of the modernists, infidels, and the
disciples of t h e so-called
leir,
acling schools of undenomina"New
Evangelicalism" apply
:
el nal
or
interdenominational
a=laracter
to those who refuse to comand asked if they took
promise on the matter of the
e Position on this doctrine of seInspiration and the Infallibil‘174 ifY. Among the schools to
ity of the Word of God.
tuich
wrote was Bob Jones
4,,In versity. Most of the schools
Actually there can be no
c`IsWered my letter and all ex"ULTRA" where the Fundst BPJ
menials are concerned
plainly told me what I
The President of BJU
either you believe them or
th-13 led, but his letter was not to
:
you do not. If you BELIEVE
Point. I wrote again, telling
them, you ARE Fundamental;
'
ciQrn that I really could not unif you DENY them, you are
clor.gand his reply to refer to the
NOT Fundamental
ne of security and that I
Therfore, "ULTRA-FUNnot know how to interpret it.
(Continued on page two)
replied, but this letter
th s no more to the point than
e first.
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TELLS OF GLORIOUS
TIME SPENT ON
MISSION FIELDS IN
THE CARRIBEAN AREA
Dear Brother John:
I would like to share with you
and the multitude of readers of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER some
of the blessings that God has so
graciously bestowed upon me of
recent date.
First let me say, that I am
thankful to be pastor of a MISSIONARY Baptist Church, for
"Unto Him be glory in the
church . . ." (Ephesians 3:21), and
when we do things through the
church for His glory it will be
through the church that we will
receive blessings. These blessings
to which I refer came through
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Satan's Counterfeits, No. 20—

The Devil's Perversion
Of Church Membership
ELDER ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
Some become Christians and
never take membership with the
church. That means that they
never engage in any organized
effort to carry on the Lord's
amork. Few people are ever reached for the Lord apart from the
influence of some church. Missionary effort is carried forward
by churches. The person who
never unites with any church is
not likely to ever make his life
count for very much in the cause
of Christ. Guerrillas are not likely to win a war. They are unauthorized, unorganized, undisciplined persons who could serve
far better in the regular forces
of the government. People who
never join any church carry on
a sort of guerrilla warfare against
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later in the year, there was
g -Tlurge made in The Sword
le lad.
tibIlle Lord, Christian Beacon,
It is re
an e EaPtist Tribune, etc., about
y there ajoi"d
vertisement of Bob Jones
leet:,'I tY which had been resfied
"ad,' by certain magazines. The
ay, an°
paper,
issed.
"ULTRASermon Preached by John R. Gilpin; Mechanically Recorded for Publication
th me
PUNDAMENTALIST"?
trs
the
"And he said unto them in his dresses so that folk shall know pond or a lake frozen over with
1".
.
areserit,
is the term which
doctrine, Beware of the scribes, that he is a preacher, I think of only a skim of ice and there's a
rovidell
which love to go in long clothing, the words of Jesus when He said sign saying "Thin Ice," you know
,
4"....kosotsots.,Nts.acs.
'sots
ble to;
and love salutations in the market to beware of such an individual. what it means, and you know that
EXAM;
places."—Mark 12:38.
Now this word "beware" is a it is a warning and you ought to
WRITE FOR OUR
ne.
This message is a definite, di- word of warning. You and I are stay away. Let me remind you
rect outgrowth of the preaching familiar with warnings. I am sure that the word "beware" is a
NEW CATALOG
as I Isce,
mission that was held here in that everyone of us are familiar word of warning. I would insist,
It the
Nhich lists the best
Ashland of recent date. In fact, I with various types of warning. beloved friends, that there's noth;ether tI
'gooks, commentaries and
thought of this _text when I saw You know what it is to have a ing in the Bible that ought to
way Oft
''bies in print today.
some of the speakers who were policeman whistle at you when stand out more as a warning to
3 a greti
present. I saw some strange cloth- you are jaywalking across the the people of God than the pasvoice
P reachers, remember,
ing. I saw some collars buttoned street. You know what it is to see sage of Scripture that I have read
,
g)
„u get 15% discount on
hind part before. Whenever I a sign at the railroad: "Stop, to you and the word that I have
Ts, con',
orders. Write for the
think of a minister who dresses Look and Listen." You know chosen out of that passage
ic mite
to
ree catalog.
with a long coat, I think of this what it is to hear a siren on a be my text.
.PTIST
passage of Scripture where Jesus fireman's truck when you see
your Is
BAPTIST EXAMINER
said, "Beware of the scribes, the hose and ladder equipment
;es
BOOK SHOP
which love to go in long clothing." rushing to the fire. You know
your '
PREACHER, BEWARE.
A.shland, Kentucky
Whenever I see a fellow who is what it is when you see a sign
trusting
"And Abraham said unto him,
definitely trying to impress peo- saying, "Bad Dog in the Yard; Beware thou that thou bring not
nd as iS
ple that he is a preacher, and who Don't Enter." When you see a
osoN..tstot‘ots.issasses.:^
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
.of
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the Devil —if they carry on at
all. The Lord never intended that
saved people should remain aloof
from other Christians. He meant
that each saved person shall have
membership in His church.
But many who do not belong
to a church are wrongly motivated in joining. Satan means
that it shall be so. He offers people counterfeit motives for church
membership. Let us note some
of these wrong motives:
1. Some join a church for salvation. They suppose that if they
get their name on a church roll
that will insure their entrance
into Heaven at last. Such persons usually pay some "dues"
to the church, and attend once
in a while — especially on Easter, Christmas and Mother's Day.
Ask such, "Are you a Christian?"
and the answer comes immediately, "I have been a church
member for such and such length
of time." Many such church
members never hear any preaching that would disabuse their
minds concerning the meaning of
church membership, so they drift
on into Hell.
2. Some join a church just as
they would join a club. Their
church IS their club. They enjoy
the organized life — the programs, the covered dish luncheons, the routine. Especially do
they enjoy being given an office
in which they can be "president"
of something or other. Many a
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)
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Bob Jones University
(Continued from page one)
DAMENTALIST" is a term
of modernistic double-talk:
but if it were possible to be
more Fundamental than the
Fundamentals, that is what
Bob Jones University would
be.
The "World's Most Unusual
University" stands solidly for
the Fundamentals of the
Faith, for the "old-time" religion, and the Authority of
the Bible.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION THAT IS
"WISH-WASHY" IN I T S
CONVICTIONS AND EVASIVE ABOUT ITS STAND,
THEN YOU WILL NOT BE
INTERESTED IN BOB
JONES UNIVERSITY."
Encouraged by the straight forwardness of this "ad," I wrote the
following letter:
Mr. Bob Jones, Jr.
Bob Jones University
Greenville, South Carolina
Dear Mr. Jones:
I have noticed the "ad" of Bob
Jones University in recent issues
of religious publications. A portion of that "ad" says:
"If you are looking for an
educational institution that is
'wishy-washy' in its convictions and evasive about its
stand, then you will NOT be
interested in Bob Jones University."
Now you may recall that several months ago I wrote you a
letter, asking what position (if
any) Bob Jones University takes
with regard to the security of
the saints, often referred to by
terms such as "eternal security,"
"final preservation," "final per-

THE DOCTRINE OF
JUSTIFICATION
By
JAMES
BUCHANAN
514 Pages

'4.95

To our way of thinking, this is
by far the best treatment of this
great subject available today.
This book exalts the vicarious life
and death of Christ as the
Righteousness by which His people are justified. This is one book
we would like to place in the
hands of every God-called preacher. How it burned in our own
souls as we read it! How blessed
we were by the great truths it
emphasized so clearly! Oh, that
young preachers might get hold
of such a volume, read, study, and
digest it, then go forth and proclaim the great doctrine of justification by Christ's rtghteousness.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentuak,y

severance," "once •saved, always
saved," etc. Your reply was as follows, dated February 6, 1958:
My dear Friend:
Y-our letter of February 3
has been received.
A Bob Jones University
creed is enclosed. This represents the doctrinal stand of
the institution and incorporates the great fundamentals
of the Faith, which are accepted by anyone who believes the Bible is the Word
of God.
God's people may differ on
matters of interpretation, but
there is no room for difference of interpretation on
these fundamentals. Beyond
the creed, Bob Jones University says, "Whatever the
Bible says is so."
•
Sincerely yours,
Bob Jones, Jr.
President
I was-not able to discern from
your letter what your position
is, and I say frankly but kindly
that I hardly see how anyone
else could either. And as I was
wanting to get a definite understanding with regard to the matter, I re-wrote, explaining to you
that I was not able to understand
your position from your letter.
You replied as follows, dated
•
February 10, 1958:
Dear Mr. Ross:
- Your letter of February 8
has been received. I appreciate your interest in getting
the University's- position accurate.
I presume you wish to
make some statement in your
paper as to where Bob Jones
University stands. I think the
fairest statement which
could be made would be to
quote in full my letter of
February 6.
Quite frankly, I do not
know how to make our position any clearer than I made
it in that letter.
Sincerely yours,
Bob Jones, Jr.
President
Understand that I am not accusing you of any deliberate
"evasiveness," but the impression
I received from your correspondence was that you did not want
to state whether or not BJU took
any position on this doctrine and
what its poQition is. I say again, I
do not accuse you of deliberately
doing this, but nevertheless, your
correspondence was not such as
to give me a definite understanding of what the university believes on this point.
Now your "ad" states that BJU
is not "evasive about its stand."
That is as it should be. So if
BJU takes a stand on the doctrine I wrote about, I would appreciate being informed as to
just what it is.
I notice that BJU is very clear
and definite on four or five doctrines which are called the "fundamentals." But there is much
more in the Bible than these doctrines, and personally I have
never' read or heard what position BJU takes On the remainder
of it. You said in your letter of
February 6, 1958: "Beyond the

ccinnol love

creed, Bob Jones University says,
'Whatever the Bible says is so.'"
That is fine, but what I want to
know is this: What does Bob
Jones University understand the
Bible to say about the doctrine
of security? Or does Bob Jones
University believe that the Bible
says anything about it?
Your father has said, "We are
not to disobey God in one particular." You yourself have written strongly against the Bibleditching of the "new evangelicals." Now I am wondering if you
ditch the Bible on any "one particular" by not taking a stand?
Do you stand for the whole Word
of God and its precepts, or do
you only stand for four or five
doctrines known as the "fundamentals"? What is there in a
man's profession to aceept the
Bible to be the authoritative
Word of God if he does not believe and practice ALL of it, not
a few of its major doctrines?
Yours by His grace,
Bob L. Ross
BOB JONES, JR. REPLIES
Mr. Bob L. Ross
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Ashland, Kentucky
My dear Mr. Ross:
Your letter of September 30
is at hand.
I refer you again to my letter of February 6. This is a
clear, frank, and positive
statement of the position of
Bob Jones University doctrine. It tells you exactly
where we stand and where
the institution has stood since
its founding. We have never
been evasive about the stand
of this institution.
I suggest you re-read my
letter and accept it as meaning exactly what it says.
Sincerely yours,
Bob Jones, Jr.
President
MY SECOND LETTER:
Mr. Bob Jones, Jr.
Bob Jones University
Greenville, South Carolina
Dear Mr. Jones: I have your letter of October 3
in which you again insist that
your letter of February 6 tells exactly where BJU stands. I do not
doubt that your letter does tell
that, but as I have expressed to
you in past correspondence, the
letter does not contain anything
as to your position on the doctrine of security, so far as I am
able to discern. I will again quote
the letter for your convenience
to show you that nothing is said
as to security:
My dear Friend:
Your letter of February 3
has been received.
A Bob Jones University
creed is enclosed. This represents the doctrinal stand' of
the institution and incorporates the great fundamentals
of the Faith, which are accepted by anyone who believes the Bible is the Word
of God.
God's people may differ on
matters of interpretation, but
there is no room for difference of interpretation on
these fundamentals. Beyond
the creed, Bob Jones University says, "Whatever the
Bible says is so."
(signed)
When I first wrote to you about
this matter I also wrote to several
other schools of an interdenominational character. I wish to in-

The Five Points
Of Calvinism
By FRANK B. BECK
70 Pages
50c
One of the most Scripturepacked discussions on this
subject available anywhere.
Difficult ifassages carefully
considered, with an index to
Scriptures and subjects discussed. Don't be without
this valuable work.
Order from our Book Shop
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I. I sent you a question several
weeks ago but you have not as
yet answered it by mail or in the
paper. Why not?
There are several reasons why
questions are not always answered promptly: (1) We do not always heve the time to do the necessary research that is required
in answering certain questions,
thus there is a delay. (2) We do
not always feel that we definitely
know the answers to questions.
This is particularly true with regard to personal problems, marital difficulties, divorce, etc. (2)
We are often (and usually) rushed in the preparation of this column and frankly, we answer the
simplest questions that we can
snatch from the pile. (4) Questions which are typed so that we
can clearly read them attract our
eye over others. Also, questions
which are brief and to the point
do, too. If we haven't answered
your question, perhaps it is because of one of these reasons. If
you will keep hammering us with
it, you will probably prevail on
us to take time to get the answer for you.
2. Does the administrator of
baptism have to be an ordained
preacher?
The commission to baptize believers was not given to the apostles as apostles, nor to individual
Christians, nor to preachers. It
was given to the church. So it
does not matter about the individual who performs the act, so
long as he -i s baptizing with
church sanction. The church baptizes in the same sense Jesus baptized. Jesus, you recall, did not
actually perform the act, but His
disciples did it on His authority.
So it is with the church. The
church authorizes one to baptize,
usually the pastor.
3. Could any male member per-

form you that I have not had to
re-write any of these schools to
ask them to clarify or state more
clearly their position on this matter. Among them were Wheaton
and Moody. But I have written
to you several times now and as
to this date have not received a
statement on the doctrine I
wrote about. I am wondering if
you really want me to know
what your school stands for. Personally, I do not hold to any doctrine that I am ashamed to confess, and I will be glad to state
for any one what I hold as truth.
If you do not wish to let me
know what, if any, is BJU's position on this doctrine, then that is
perfectly all right with me. If you
think you take the Biblical stand,
and don't want to tell me what
you believe the Biblical stand to
be, then that is your privilege.
May I ask that you not refer
me again to your letter of February 6 as expressing your position on this doctrine? It does not,
and I believe you have enough
intelligence to know that it does
not.
Wheaton College told me frankly that the school does not take
any position on this doctrine.
Moody said the same. Other
schools came clear on the matter.
Your "ad" which was rejected by
certain magazines said that BJU
is not "evasive" about its stand.
Personally, I find it to be more
evasive than any of the schools I
have ever corresponded with, except some modernistic Southern
Baptist schools that took the
same attitude as BJU.
Yours by His grace,
Bob L. Ross
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4. Is baptism Scriptural whell
the person performing the bar
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25c per copy, 5 for $1.00
This little booklet discusseslio
topics as Man's Free Will,"Wei/
soever Will," and answers
tions as "At Whose Door Is 101;1
Knocking?" "Is God Not Valli
that Any Should Perish?"
Christ Die for Every Man?" Se4
eral passages such as John 1
13, II Peter 3:9, Hebrews
Revelation 22:17, I John 2:2,
THE PRESIDENT'S REPLY
many others are considered.
You will want to read ,
Mr. Bob L. Ross
booklet and pass it on to 001'A
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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Ashland, Kentucky
who teach salvation by works
My dear Mr. Ross:
human effort.
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The Church

"Beware"

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)
my son thither again."—Gen. 24:6.

Old way. The priests and monks wished for peace and slumber, but there
Was always a Baptist or a Lollard tickling men's ears wi-th holy Scriptures, and calling their attention to the errors of the times. They were
° Poor persecuted tribe. The halter was thought to be too good for
them. At times ill-written history would have us think that they died
out, so well had the wolf done his work on the sheep. Yet here we are,
blessed and multiplied; and Newington sees other scenes from Sabbath
to Sabbath. As I think of your numbers and efforts, I can only say in
Wonder — what a growth! As I think of the multitudes of our brethren
in Americo, I may well say, What hath God wrought! Our history
forbids discouragement." (From The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit,
1 881, Volume 27, page 249.)

n the a.
e Bapti
John T. Christian, author of probably the greatest work
discipl °11 Baptist history ever written, says: "I have no question in
and !
ti1 e
rilY own mind that there has been a historical succession of
authorit? 00Ptist5 from the days of Christ to the present time." (A Hisrity, an
'Y of the Baptists, Volume 1, pages 5, 6.)
ion, tn6
Again: "The author believes that in every age since Jesus
such an
ander 01, bnd the apostles, there have been companies of believers,
FI urches, who have substantially held to the principles of the
baptize ct\)
„ ew Testament as now proclaimed by the Baptists." (Ibid.,
;od's
PC1ge

21.)

g to pub' ot And again: "Baptist churches have the most slender ties
, as
organization, and a strong government is not according to

fI r polity. They are like the river Rhine, which sometimes

until tb jaws as a river broad and deep, but at other times is hidden
ompletel In the sands. It, however, never loses its continuity or existtoo man
It is simply hidden for a period. Baptist churches icnay
me tira 15'sciPpear and reappear in the most unaccountable manner.
6rill be r
wersecuted everywhere by sword and by fire, their principles
them. Vi 2111d appear
to be almost extinct, when in a most wondrous
book 01 dY
God
strugg0 Yrs, to would raise up some man, or some company of marproclaim the truth.
)day.
"The footsteps of the Baptists of the ages can more
nderstoo
his st l e
have tc1silY be traced by blood than by baptism. It is a lineage of

c

:
Uffering rather than a succession of bishops; a martyrdom of

n ple, rather than a dogmatic decree of councils; a golden
seeni
of mal9 N.ill,ord of love, rather than an iron chain of succession, which,
contactl
he attempting to rattle its links back to the apostles, has
s lover tken of more service in chaining some protesting
Baptist to
coin'
not
Lie stake than in proclaiming the truth of the New Testablesto) :neut.
ulness
It is, nevertheless, a rigLit royal succession, that in every
of
ne
the Baptists have been advocates of liberty for all, and
"_eve held that the gospel of the Son of God makes every man
free man in CI-1:.:3;
pas 22; 23).

vo J. R. Graves, an outstanding proponent of Baptist truth,
,.:e:
°t "Baptists claim that they are successors to the 'Wit"
t esses of Jesus,' who preserved the faith once delivered to
t,,e
L" saints, and kept the ordinances as they were originally
irnmitted to the primitive churches. They claim to be the
erinecil descendants of the martyrs who, for so many ages, sealtestimony with their blood. They claim that they can
tr
ce the history of communities, essentially like themselves,
tj.?cic through the 'wilderness,' into which they were driven by
letter 0
Qqe dragon, and the beast that succeeded to him, and the imosition
st9e af the beast, by a trail of blood, lighted up by a thousand
ed a OP ti o
kefires, until that blood mingles with the blood of the aposyou
doctrin tLes, and the Son of God, and John the Baptist. They believe
in; and cgdt they never did, ecclesiastically, symbolize with the Papaeed, 00 er.: but ever repudiated it as Antichrist, and withdrew from it,
*hate 0.1r.d refused to recognize its baptisms or ordinances, or its
Certal cldests as the ministers of Christ. These are bold claims, we
sr that
cl,n'if; yet if we can sustain them successfully against those of
in of d pe''Y other communion, it is not only our right, but our imBob JO
rdlive duty to do so." (Trilemma, pages 119, 120.)
Ilion d
his, D. B. Ray, in his Baptist Succession, says: "No point in
g evasi
`°rY has yet been found, this side of the days of Jesus Christ
,ecirth, where the Baptist denomination had its origin. Notp wona
e maY CedIstanding all the efforts of bitter foes, no break has yet
t want been discovered in the chain of Baptist succession. There has
staterile %Z,i1 no point of time
since the apostolic age, when it can be
any p
in truth, there were no witnesses for Christ on earth
nce al)0 hold'.
Ch,'irig the faith and practice of Baptists. Every other professed
erg_ristion denomination, either admits a human origin in mods,
r times, or claims its succession through the Romish aposthrY. But as the Romish succession is the succession of Antitherefore those churches whose history is identified
ye thil4 trum the
Church of Rome, can lay no claim whatever to the
ig but. whe
succession. The Baptists are the only people on earth
a
Bib
of °
,claim a succession from the apostolic age, independent
ogr:Pe Church of Rome; and as Jesus Christ has a church
hci,""st which the gates of hell have never prevailed, which
the existed independent of the Romish hierarchy, therefore
baPtists are really the only claimants to this succession.
to .k°thers, by their own acknowledgments, have no just claims
licl ue the church established by Jesus Christ Himself, which
reSIV1 eds been perpetuated to the present time. We take it for grantfrIc
'tt
every denomination is competent to give the leading
. $1.00 enx.e ilat
of itsown
he
history. Even the most depraved denominations
:usses sti
Catholics
have sufficient candor and honesty to
tove
_
"ill, "TO
vers clu her Q correct account of their own origin. The Romish Church
f, confeses that many of her rites and ceremonies have
ir Is 3
ot Willi thoi: introduced since the apostolic age. She acknowledges
sh?" `lift suD,she has changed the ordinances of Jesus Christ on the
.an?" 5e1 pr,,i'dsed authority of the keys. Even Rome herself with her
John 17 'rt.-sent rites and ceremonies does not claim an apostolic origin.
>rews (lb Lutheran Church claims its origin from Martin Luther,
oi
n 2:2, l'
et.13
) .
t the year 1525. It has no succession beyond the sixteenth
lered.
r.
urY,
unless it was the Romish succession. And though the
read
1
1)
urch
of
England claims apostolic succession through Rome
0tIle
th
e
e
rsel
tboy
',yet she is compelled to look to King Henry VIII, about
works clictiY_edr 1530, for her origin separate from the Romish jurislecirǹ-'n• The Presbyterian Church boldly claims the 'godlytend,"'
man, John Calvin, as its founder. Its succession ex5 ..'d ()us
'
L no further back in history than the year 1541. The vari-J
°ranches of Presbyterianism are of still more recent date.

O
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WANT TO HEAR BROTHER BECK!

him and help him on his journey
(I Cor. 16:6) as well as with TimLet's get the story of this pasothy (v. 10). And John the besage of Scripture. Abraham was
loved apostle urges Christian
an old man; he was stricken in
charity to be shown to the brethage, and he thought he was soon
on the road for the Gospel's
ren
going to die. He want before his
sake who (for Christ's sake) ask
death to be sure that his son Isaac
nothing of the world but look to
was married, and that there was
you who are clothed with Christ's
a prospect that the family of
compassion (III John 5-8). I know
Abraham should be carried on.
that Christians of the Southland
Accordingly, he called his unare noted for this gracious hospinamed servant, and said: "You go
tality.
into the country from whence we
You also asked me to submit
came originally and secure there
another
list as to the contribua bride for my son Isaac." The
tions for a public address system
Word of God tells us that he
to be used on my car for outmade this unnamed servant put
door evangelism. I had planned
his hand on his thigh to swear
to return the contributions I had
thereby, that he would not return
received (for they fell short) and
until he had found a bride for
then fell quite sick with the flu
Isaac, and would bring that bride
on January 1st, and have not
this
serwith him to Isaac. After
been able to write the letters and
vant had thus made this oath unreturn the checks as yet. I must
to Abraham and swore that he
ELDER FRANK BECK
do so soon. I have not been well.
would bring a bride,for Isaac
I have on hand $129.00. The
from the country from whence
Saturday, Feb. 21st, 1959 P. A. system I would have to get
Abraham had come, it was then
would be one that could be used
that the servant said, "Peradven- Dear Brother Gilpin:
on electricity or car bateither
"If the Lord will" (Jas. 4:15),
ture the woman will not be wiltery. This makes it more expenand
begin
evanrevival
I
am
to
land:
unto
to
this
follow me
ling
sive. The cheapest I can find
must I needs bring thy son again gelistic meetings with Brother
would be around $160.00 (if the
unto the land from whence thou Stanley Phillips and the Sover- prices
haven't gone up since!) and
in
Church
Grace
Baptist
eign
earnest?" Then it was that AbraI am not sure how much the
Wednesday
Georgia
,Gordon,
on
ham said, "Beware thou that thou
freight and work on the car to
bring not my son thither again," night, April the 15th. We plan get a plug put through the dashnext
through
continue
the
to
as if to say, "If she is not willing
board and wired would cost. I
to follow my son, leave her there. week, as God leads us.
would be safe with $100 more. If
To date I have received no in- any is left over I could use it on
She is no part of a wife for my
son if she is not willing to leave vitation to preach anywhere else some good Gospel records.
her country and her kindred and on my way down and back, exI am very grateful to each of
come here to live with my son." cept your own gracious invitation. If I can do it I shall cer- you who have given toward this
Now, beloved, I'd like to make
tainly visit with you and renew enterprise. I will return your
a little application so far as this our fellowship
in our sovereign checks soon if no further and
text is concerned. I believe that
adequate amount comes in. "The
God.
GA has sent us as Ills preachers
will of the Lord be done" (Acts
It would, of course, be a great 21:14).
out into the world to preach the
Word of God in order that God blessing to meet a lot of our
I would beg each reader this
might call out from thence His brethren and readers of TEE in moment for some priceless gift
various
ch.vrclic:
way,
alcng
the
elect unto Finiself. The orly n-,eg
and treasure they can give me.
who are going to be saved are His and also relieve the strain of ex- Please (if the Holy Spirit leads
elect, and I think that He has pense somewhat on this little you) grant me this: lift your heart
sent us out in order that He Him- church in Georgia, as they are up to God and pray fervently for
self shall chose out a people for paying the travelling expenses, me and my family. Do it right
His Name's sake. Beloved, He has and it is a long way from New now. Thank you.
given us a Book, and He has York to Georgia. Job said: "I
Your servant in Jesus Christ,
given us the message in this opened my doors to the traveller" our Holy and Sovereign Saviour,
of
Hewriter
31:32).
The
(John
Book, and it is our business to
Frank B. Beck
preach this Book; and it is not brews tells us not to discontinue
P. 0. Box 184
our business to compromise the brotherly love in forgetting to enMillerton, New York
message thereof. I'm convinced tertain the strangers and pilgrims
Phone 196
that it is my business to preach of the Lord (Heb. 13:1-2). Paul
the
depended
on
the same message that the Apos- hoped and
John 6:37, 44; Eph. 1:11-12.
tle Paul and the Apostle Peter Church at Corinth to entertain
preached two thousand years ago,
and I do not believe that it is
right for me to change one iota of thing, I have no business to preach won't turn to God, and if the
the Word of God just because we any message that Paul or Peter world won't turn to the Lord
are living in the Twentieth Cen- nor any of the balance of the men Jesus Christ to be saved in the
tury and they lived in the First of the Word of God didn't preach light of the teachings of the Word
in their day. What I'm saying is, of God — if the world won't acCentury.
that I'm not to compromise in any cept those teachings, what am I
Sometime ago a man wrote wise the message of the Word of to do? Am I to tone down my
somewhat sarcastically of my God.
message? Am I to bring my mesmessage, and he made a statesage down on the plane of the
preach
on
when
I
know
Now
I
ment to the effect, that he did not
world. Am I to bring my message
believe in living back in the days election that it is going to make down so that the world will folof the apostles. He said he be- some people mad. I know when I low? I tell you, beloved, if a
lieved in preaching the apostles' preach on Baptist perpetuity, and woman won't follow a man, she
message but he believed in declare that there's no other is not worthy to be his wife, and,
preaching it with a Twentieth church in the world that could beloved, all the crowd that a
Century twist. Well, now what a claim to be a Scriptural church as preacher will get by toning down
Twentieth Century twist is, I do to origin except Missionary Bap- his ,message aren't worthy to be
not know, but I am certain of one tist, I know I'm going to make had in a Baptist church. I would
some people mad. I know when I
just as soon have the Hivites and
say that the only baptism that is
the Girgashites and the Hitpleasing to Almighty God is Bapties and the Perizzites and the
tist baptism, some folk are going
Canaanites and the Philistines as
to get their feelings hurt thereby.
members of my church, as to
I know when I preach on security
have that crowd that you would
and say that when God saves a
get in by toning down your mesman He saves him forever, that
sage in order to get them.
By Arthur W. Pink
there are some people who beileve in falling from grace, who
Now Abraham said to this unare certainly going to be offended
313
by what I have to say. I recog- named servant, "Beware thou
nize that the fact that when I that thou bring not my son
pages
say that a woman's place in a thither again." I want to tell you,
rta
New Testament church is that of beloved, it was wrong for Abra2liSfaet1011
silence, that all the petticoated ham's unnamed servant to even
I
or'
preachers in the country are think about taking Isaac to see
Price:
going to romp on me and say that the woman. The woman was to
(11164
I am hard on the women in not be wooed to Isaac. Likewise, it is
wanting them to take part in wrong for a preacher to consider
public worship service. Now, be- toning his message down and
loved, I recognize the fact that compromising the Word of God
nearly everything that the apos- in order to get numbers. It is
tles preached are things that the wrong to do so. My brother. Le
crowd that doesn't follow Christ
No book on the Atonement in world today in a great measure
does
not
like,
and the world at because of the teachings of the
print today is so Scriptural and
Christ-exalting as this one. The large isn't going to appreciate a., Word of God isn't worth having
in a Baptist church. "Beware,"
true substitutionary nature of the message of that type.
said Abraham, "that thou bring
work of Christ is clearly presentNow what am I going to do. not my son thither again." Beed.
The servant said to Abraham, "If ware, preacher, lest thou be
Order from:
the woman won't come here, shall tempted to bring the Lord Jesus
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
I take Isaac over there to her?" Christ down to the level of the
Ashland, Kentucky
What am I going to do as a mes- world that the world might folsenger of the Lord? If the world (Continued on page 5, column 1)
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Persona/ religion also means purse-and-all religion.

AR`

There was good attendance for
the services and God gave us
great liberty in preaching verse
th
onetrienbu3
(Continued from page one)
ANNIE JOHNSON FLINT
verse from John 21. This was
by
the Macedonia Baptist Church, of
the eighth time I had preached
ONE DAY at a time, with its failures and fears,
which I am pastor. In the month
Beveral
since I had left home. On TuesWith its hurts and mistakes, its weakness and tears,
of December, 1958, Brother Joe
maonroeth,
o
early
we
in
arose
morning
day
With its portion of pain and its burden of care;
Bell, missionary in Puerto Rico,
I
the
might
order
boat
catch
that
One
day
reat
church
a
the
time
and
we must meet and must bear.
wrote to me
to Sainta Thomas where I was to
questing if possible that the
plane
take
Juan.
back
the
to
San
church send me to San Juan to
ONE DAY at a time to be patient and strong;
I spent the afternoon and night
be a speaker in the Bible ConTo be calm under trial and sweet under wrong;
with
Bell,
Brother
and
on
Wedference, to be held at the ENGThen its toiling shall pass, its sorrow shall cease;
morning
nesday
I
left
San
Juan
LISH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
It shall darken and die—the night shall bring peace.
for Chicago via New York. I was
CHURCH, San Juan, Puerto Rico.
due
Chicago
to
arrive
at
in
6:10
Brother Bell is the pastor of this
r
°41:74!ir.
tien-11:
dio
cPrintttrpdrii'
aeisial
p. m., but' due to bad weather and
ONE DAY at a time—but the day is so long,
church. The church voted to send
notBIh
efsdre
delay
in
getting
a
flight
out
of
And
the
heart
is
not
brave,
the
soul
is
not
strong;
me to the conference and to inNew York, it was almost mid0 Thou merciful Christ, be Thou near all the wail;
investigate mission work being
tlY frank
night when I reached my home in
Give courage and patience and strength for the day.
done in the Caribbean area.
Chicago.
ai
On the morning of January 12
I have told you about my trip,
Swift cometh His answer, so clear and so sweet;
'Yttret7he asd
at 1:00 a. m. I left Midway Airand it was a glorious and blessed
diig cht
"Yea, I will be with thee, thy troubles to meet;
port of Chicago, bound for San
experience from every standpoint,
I will not forget thee, nor fail thee, nor grieve;
Juan. At approximately 5:30 a. m.
but let me share with you some
I will not forsake thee; I never will leave."
we were in Miami, and after a
1,74t to at
first hand information about the
the As
good breakfast and long walk we
work that is being done by these
tistns,
a
left Miami at 9:00 a. m. and
Not
uestefday's
load
we are called on to bear,
missionaries in the West Indies,
)'tines ai
at 2:00 p. m. we landed in San
Nor the morrow's uncertain and shadowy care;
which was my main purpose in
Juan. Brother Bell met me at the
We hay
going. Not only do I endeavor
Why should we look forward or back with dismay?
•
orc
airport and we were scion enjoyto lead my people to be mission
Our needs, as our mercies, are but for the day.
Atft.lh baj
ing the comforts of his home. I
minded and to be Bereans, "and
•
i
h4ler, "1i
am sure that Brother Bell was
search the Scriptures" to find the
ONE DAY at a time, and the day is His day;
-est
coni
the busiest man on the island that
right method of doing mission
He hath numbered its hours, though they haste or delaru•You
day, meeting planes with arrivwork, which has ever been and
clean so
His grace is sufficient; we walk not alone;
ing preachers from Chicago, Trinistill is, through the Lord's church,
As
the
day,
so
the
dad, Barbados, Saint John, and
strength
that
He
giveth
His
own.
d of a
but I believe and teach that a
lastly, Memphis, Tenn.
You in
church should know what it supWho
ports.
The conference was under way
a preacher and his conduct as a is served up by one host;
t Was
While there are, no doubt, other man, and we had both agreed host is He to whom the cattle ▪—qrage
shortly before 10 a. m. Tuesday,
missionaries in the West Indies that upon our return to our a thousand hills belong. But
January 13. This was the begin11(4
:Itessag
that are worthy of support, the churches he would surely be rec- have contributed any daintieS
ning of three glorious days of feloka
ge
rePor
Lord
has
especially impressed me ommended to them for support. that royal banquet; He hath
lowship among the brethren and
tion
with three that I met while there, Brother Mohammed's support at it all Himself. The royal batit
feasting upon the Word of God.
two of them for the first time, the present is a meager $35.00 a mercy, wherein black souls
Besides several preacher brethren
and with all due respects to the month, and while he is single and washed, was filled from the 1.7
from Puerto Rico that I met,
other missionaries in that area I knows how to get the most out of of Jesus; not a drop was con kGET:
there was Brother Wayne Divine
shall confine my remarks to a dollar he needs at least $200.00 uted by any other being. He
from Barbados. This man has laBrother Joe Bell of Puerto Rico, a month. His is the only New upon the cross, and as an exisqlen be
boured among the islands of the
Brother Hamza Mohammed of Testament work on the island of tor He died alone. No blood
West Indies for the past sixteen
Lord.
ELDER FRED HALLMAN
Trinidad, and Brother George Trinidad, which has a large popu- martyrs mingled with that strep out
years. It was a real joy to meet
Starling of Saint John in the Vir- lation, but his work is being ham- no blood of noble confessors
and fellowship with Brother DiShe
A.
vine. One of the most remarkable ing down upon a beautiful bay gin Islands.
pered due to the lack of finances. of heroes of the cross entered A .,--• 6:12.
persons and one of the best and ocean scene was the meeting
In my closing remarks I would the river of atonement; that is 10014eware
Brother Bell is one of the
preachers that I have ever heard place for one of the Lord's soundest men that I have ever like to say that none of these ed from the veins of Christ,
the L
was Brother Hamza Mohammed churches. As I ascended the steps
met and has a grasp of the Scrip- preachers have asked me to make from nowhere else beside. He Ita
from Trinidad. He gave one of and came to a stop on the landing tures that is seldom seen in an appeal for them. In fact, they done it wholly. Atonement is !tg s cor
ee
the best expositions of I Tim- before entering the building, I
preachers today. Brother Bell not did not even ask me to recom- unaided work of Jesus.
Art... I ear
othy 5 that I have ever heard. surveyed afresh and anew my
only has a natural ability to teach, mend their work to my own
On yonder cross I see the n'7,,,:4t. 8:1:
Also there was Brother George surroundings and as I looked to
church,
but
I
felt
so
impressed
but has had eight years experiwho "trod the winepress aler
;
0 111,1-. was
Starling from Saint John Island my right and left there was in
ence in Bible teaching here in the with their work I have felt that in yonder garden I see the soli
ehildre]
(Saint John is located in the Vir- view island after island without
States before going to the mis- I must share this information conqueror, who came to the
e eas
gin Islands group). We will have a Baptist church on them and I
with
the
readers
of
THE
BAP- singlehanded, whose own
er
sion field. His mission work is
more to say about him later. believe for the first time in my
Whil
under the authority of a New TIST EXAMINER. Perhaps you brought salvation, and whose
to go
Then, last but not least there was life I began to understand the
may
be
interested
in
some
or
all
Testament church and is as near
nipotence sustained Him. "Sal
Foi
Brother Wayne Cox of Memphis, real need of missions. Dear readthe New Testament way of doing of this work and would like to tion is of the Lord," as to its ego
Isr
Tenn. I have heard Brother Cox ers, I frankly admit that I left
remember
them
in
prayer
or
help
work
mission
as you will find
visions; Jehovah—Father,
the N,
preach many sermons, but never that church that day a different
anywhere; I make no exceptions them financially. Their addresses and Spirit—hath provided evn.14"4
have I heard him preach better. preacher than when I went there.
this
and without fear of contradiction. will appear at the bottom of this thing.
Ivan• de
If any man ever hit his zenith in Matthew 28:19-20 seemed to sudletter,
if
you
care
to
let
them
Besides the church he is pastorthg
III
rea,
preaching, Brother Cox did dur- denly mean more to me than it
ing, he has other mission points, hear from you. If you desire any
ing this conference. He preached had ever meant before and for a
skuaan,
So
far
we
agreed:
are
all
and there is a great need for a further information about any of
six of the best sermons that I few fleeting moments I was lost
4 that
now we shall have to separat
Preachers School in San Juan, this work I shall be glad to furhave ever heard. We stayed in in ecstasy.
bit. "Salvation is of the Lor
1za
of which Brother Bell not only is nish it upon request, or will be
the same home while there and
in the application of it.
glad
to
come
to
your
church
and
God gave us a good service and qualified for this great undertakour fellowship together was one
explain this work in detail and
"No" says the Arminian,
that shall long be remembered. fellowship that afternoon and ing, but feels impressed of the share with you in person the
not; salvation is of the Lord,;Zeruesa
start
Lord
the
same.
to
about 4:30 p. m. we were on our
blessings of ten glorious days on as much as He does all for"W
Saturday, January 17, I left San way back to Cruz Bay and the
.4;: Ttie
P11112.4
Brother George Starling's work
hn
Juan for Saint John to be with Starling home for a much needed on Saint John Island is also a the mission field of the West In- that He can do; but there is soPu• et re:
thi
Brother George Starling for three rest before service time at the sound New Testament work and dies that has conipletely revolu- thing that man must do, whiell,0 'zeu
tionized
my
attitude
towards
more days that I shall never for- Cruz Bay church that evening. I under the authority of a local
he does not do, he must perisncl giviz
get. I went by airplane from San preached again that evening; this church. This work impressed me mission work.
That is the Arminian way of
My address is: Fred T. Halli- vation.
4. :l
Juan to Saint Thomas and from was the largest crowd that I had very much as did Brother Stareeo
(i
there to Saint John by boat. preached to thus far on that is- ling. Truly this work and worker man, 2938 Seeley Avenue, ChiNow last week I thought of
Sr
Isrz
'I3rother Starling was there to land. There was real interest are of the Lord. It is unbeliev- cago 18, Illinois.
Addresses of the missionaries very theory of salvation, whel,l'IttZt std
Meet me in his jeep, the only shown in the services that night able until you see this man in
stood by the side of the wirgfrikj,. 7.,. reac
Mode of transportation on the is- and I 'believe there were some action as to the amount of work are as follows:
Brother Hamza Mohammed, 15 of Carisbrooke castle, out _AN,',; Car
land other than. burro, and after requested a visit to their home and responsibility he has and yet
which King Charles of unbar
llOtkr,
the first five minutes I realized by the pastor. About 11:00 p. m. does it so thoroughly. Besides Pasea Street, Tunapuna, Trinidad
(Continued on page 7, column
W. I.
I was in for a shaking up. The I retired with one of the worst having led in
starting two BapBrother George Starling, Cruz
'island is approximately eleven days, from the standpoint of phy- tist churches and being responsiBay, Saint John U. S. V. I.
by thirteen miles and is one sical strain, behind me that I had
ble for the supervision of the
Brother Joe Bell No. 6 Yardmountain after another. The roads experienced in many moons.
Are You Bothered by the
services at both of them, he has ley Place, Loiza Station, Santuare narrow and very crooked and
Vagaries
and Sophistries 01, Stine.
Monday was spent visiting the, another mission started, is edi- rece, Puerto Rico.
rough, winding up, around and
the Campbellites? If so,
circulated
in
is
paper
tor
that
of
a
down the mountains. Occasion- village of Cruz Bay, getting our
Will Want This Book—
that area, finds time when the ocally you see a home hidden away mail, study, etc. We walked to
young
teach
arises
casion
to
Salvation
Is
of
the
Lord
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then Cruz Bay Church was or- it just try to find room for one doctrine, as also did Brother Cox,
.ISTAsE:11
ganized. I had the privilege of more after you already have and we were both impressed with salvation; God has done it all Baptist Examiner Book
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him, both as to his soundness as Himself. The banquet of mercy
preaching in both of these eight grown men in a jeep.

Bro. HaIliman Writes

churches.
Note the order of services from
Sunday morning until Monday
night: Sunday morning we went
to Cruz Bay Church for Sunday
School and preaching. God gave
us great liberty in preaching on
the subject: "How you may know
that you are one of God's elect."
The text was I Theessalonians
1:4: "Knowing, brethren, beloved
your election of God." After the
morning services at Cruz Bay and
a good meal in the Starling home,
immediately upon leaving the table we boarded the jeep for Calvary Baptist Church about eleven
miles away. After one hour and
the roughest eleven miles that I
have ever traveled, we came to
Calvary Baptist Church. Here
was a beautiful sight to behold.
Nestled high upon the mountainside among the bushes and look-
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"Beware"
(Continued from page three)
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great country, into a land that
flows with milk and honey. You
are going into the most productive spot in all the world. When
you, get over there and build
houses, and plant vineyards, and
when you have all that your heart
may desire so far as worldly prosperity is concerned, then beware
last thou forget the Lord thy
God."
Oh, my brother, my sister, this
is the "beware" for a forgetful
Christian—beware lest you forget
God. Over and over again in my
ministry I have emphasized the
fact that people have enough religion for the days of adversity,
but there are mighty few people
who have enough religion for the
days of prosperity. It isn't hard
for God to talk to you when you
have a hot water bottle at your
feet and an ice cap on your head.
God can do a pretty good job
getting His message over to you
then. But, beloved, when you
have money in your pocket, and
when you are able to buy an
automobile every time the model
changes, and when you have a
fine house, and a bank account,
and when everything is going
your way and you have nothing
in this world to worry about, it
sometimes is a tremendous temptation for a child of God to forget. Theerfore God says, "Christian, don't forget. When you get
into the land o-f. prosperity, don't
forget.
As the poet has said:
"Ill fares the land to hastening
ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and
men decay."
I say to you, as surely as God
looks down upon us, when wealth
accumlates, men decay. The average man's spirituality goes down
as his material prosperity goes
up. God help us to remember.
Forgetful Christian, beware—beware that you don't forget God.

SINNING CHRISTIAN, BEWARE.
"Because there is wrath, beware lest he take thee away with
his stroke: then a great ransom
cannot deliver thee."—Job. 36:18.
These were the words of young
Elihu when he was talking to Job.
He asumed that Job was getting
what was coming to him by way
of punishment for the sins of his
life. Elihu was wrong in his premise, but his argument was correct. He said, ."You had better
beware, Job, lest the Lord take
you away with His stroke."
I say to you, beloved, sinning
Christians had better beware lest
God take them away with His
stroke. There's many and many
a time that we come into the
church and gather around a casket, and we sing a song or two,
and the preacher preaches, and
the individual is taken out to the
cemetery and lowered down into
the ground and we say that is it
too bad he died prematurely. Now
why did he die prematurely? Just
because of the stroke of God. I
say to you, beloved, many a man
dies, as we say, prematurely just
because he would not obey God.
A friend of mine said to me
many months ago, "Brother Gilpin, I live so poorly as a Christian that I'm amazed every day
that God doesn't strike me dead
before the day comes to a close."
I have thought about it many
times since that day. I wonder
if we would be honest in the
sight of God and evaluate our
own lives, if we would not come
to the same conclusion. How miserably we live and how poorly
we serve the Lord! I wonder if
the majority of us wouldn't come
to the same conclusion—it is a
miracle that God doesn't strike
us dead every day. Sinning
Christian, beware.
I'm not preaching a "sinning
religion," as the Holy Rollers say.
They say that we Baptists say
that a man can be saved, and
then go out and live any kind
of life that he wants to. I'm not
saying .that, and no other. true
Baptist preacher ever said it. I

tell you frankly that we do say
that when God saves a man, that
man is saved forever, and if he is
saved forever, he realizes how
much he owes the Lord and how
he ought to live for the Lord
Jesus from day to day. Beloved,
sometimes we fail to live as we
should. Sometimes an individual
has difficulty living as a cihld
of God ought to live. I'm sure this
has been our experience. I know
it has been my experience. I'm
sure there's not a child of God
in this world today but.what realizes how hard it is to live at the
foot of the cross every day. The
man who says he doesn't have any
trouble living at the foot of Calvary doesn't realize the depth of
depravity of his own .soul, and I
doubt very seriously if he has
ever been saved. If he is a saved
man, he knows how hard it is to
live as a Christian ought to live.
Notice again:
"Every branch in me that beareth not fruit HE TAKETH
AWAY: and every branch that
beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that
it may bring forth more fruit."
—John 15:2.
If we do not bear fruit, He
takes us away. Look at those Corinthian Christians who observed
the Lord's Supper in the wrong
manner. The Word of God says
that He took them away. Look, if
you will, at Moses who struck the
rock one .day when he was supposed to have spoken to it. When
the children of Israel got ready to
go into the land of Canaan, God
left old Moses in his grave in thg
land of Moab, and didn't allow
him to go into Canaan. Why? Because Moses struck a rock instead
of speaking to it. As a sinning
Christian he fell because of the
stroke of God. I tell you, my
brother, my sister, sinning Christian, beware.
IV.
HERETIC, BEWARE.
"Smite a scorner, and the simple will beware: and reprove one
that hath understanding, and he
will understand knowledge."—
Proverbs 19:25.
That man who is a religious
scorner, that man who is a heretic, that man who is wrong in his
doctrine, smite him. And what
will be the result? The simple
will beware. It may not do the
man any good that you smite, but
I'll tell you who it will do good.
It will do thousands of others
good who themselves might be
tempted to follow after the
scorner.
I have often thought of discipline in the school room. It helps
the morale of a school for someone to get a paddling occasionally. I've noticed this to be true.
You let one child in the school
room get a paddling and everyone is good for the rest of the
day. Everybody else is afraid that
paddle is going to fall on him,
too.
I say to you, beloved, you
smite a heretic and it is good for
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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The Church
(Continued from page three)

The Methodist, Church glories in John Wesley as her founder
and head. She can not go beyond the year 1729, for the germ
of that system of ecclesiasticism known as Methodism. And
it was not until the year 1784 that Methodism was rent off
from the Episcopal Church. .The Cumberland Presbyterian
Church claims its origin from the fourth day of February,
1-810. It has Messrs. Ewing, King, and McAdow as its founders. The Campbellite society, which makes higher pretensions
than all the modern sects combined, boast of Alexander Campbell, of Bethany, Virginia, as the head of their religious movement. They claim the year 1827 as the date of their origin
as an organized ecclesiastical body. After all their claims to be
the Christian Church, and their noise about Pentecost, they
are forced to admit the humiliating fact, that as an organization, they are not yet one hundred and fifty years old; and
that they fall short of the day of Pentecost nearly 1800 years.
But the Baptists boldly claim Jesus Christ as their Founder and
Head, and a continued succession through succeeding ages
from the apostles to the present time. And if the Baptists do not
give a correct statement of their own origin, they are the only
denomination outside of the Church of Rome too dishonest to
give the truth of their own history. But if Baptists are too dishonest to tell the truth as to their origin, then other denominations ought not to desire religious correspondnce with them;
but if their claims are true, then they are the only people who
possess the true church succession." (Pages 406, 407.)
George W. McDaniel: "To be born well is to enter life
with advantages. Baptists are justly proud of their parentage
—the New Testament. They have an ancient Scriptural origin.
Certain characters in history are named as founders of various
denominations—the Disciples of Christ began with Alexander
Campbell, the Methodists with John Wesley, though Wesley
never left the 'Church of England,' the Presbyterians with John
Calvin and John Knox, the Lutherans with Martin Luther,
and the Church of England with Henry VIII and Cranmer's
Book of Common Prayer in the reign of Edward VI. Not so
with,the Baptists. There is no personality this side of Jesuw
Cilrist who is a satisfactory explanation of their origin. The
New Testament churches were independent, self-governing,
democratic bodies like the Baptist churches of today. We
originated, not at the Reformation, nor in the Dark Ages, nor
in any century after the Apostles, but our Marching Orders
are the Commission, and the first Baptist Church was the
Church at Jerusalem. Our principles are as old as Christianity,
and we acknowledge no founder but Chris'." (The People
Called Baptists, pages 7, 8.)
S. H. Ford: "Where,-then, did the Baptists come from?
"When the learned Mosheim, after tracing the origin of
every sect, came to the Anabaptists, or Mennonites, that laborious investigator paused and said:
'The true origin of this sect is hidden in the depths of antiquity;
and it is of consequence extremely difficult to be ascertained.'

"Never was truer statement penned. All up the stream of
ecclesiastical history he had tracked them—up to its main
spring he had gone, and found them there. Amid the scenes
of apostolic labor, in the purest ages of the church, he traced
their existence, but not their origin. Further up into the light
of inspired history he would not pass. Their origin was hidden
in those remote depths of antiquity. It could be found in the
Epistles and Acts of the Apostles, and in the testimony of
Jesus. But here he would not seek for their origin, and so he
proclaimed that it was lost. It is not hid in those remote
depths. It stands forth in unadorned simplicity on the shores
of the Jordan, amid the scenes of the Pentecost, and the cities
of Greece, while the New Testament flings a flood of historic
light over the whole subject. Here, then, is our ancestry—of
whom we are proud—the origin of our denomination—for
which we are grateful." (The Origin of the Baptists, pages
103, 104.)

H. B. Taylor, Sr.: "The church which the Lord Jesus
built was not only a Baptist church, but He promised that
the gates of hell should not prevail against it. He kept that
promise.
"The only church on this earth that was founded at the
right time—during the personal ministry of Jesus Christ: at
the right place—Palestine: by the right person — the Lord
Jesus: of the right material—the born again, which brought
forth good fruit before their baptism: and to which the Lord
Jesus promised unending perpetuity, was the first Baptist
church, which Jesus built out of the material made ready by
John the Baptist. Baptist churches are the only churches on
this earth, whose baptisms like a gold dollar are worth one
hundred cents to the dollar the world around. The only church
By
on this earth that Jesus could join if He were here, on His bapW. A. CRISWELL tism, is a Baptist church, for all others say John's baptism
is
invalid. Baptists say the only baptism that is valid is John's
baptism: for it is the only one that came from heaven. Bap121 Pages
tist churches are the only churches on this earth, that will not
be plucked up by the roots, when Jesus comes, for He said:
Price — $2.50
'Every plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall
be rooted up' (Matt. 15:13)." (Why Be a Baptist?, page 41).
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This book is a series of sermons in
refutation of the theory of evolution,
that man evolved from the animal
kingdom. These messages which attracted wide national attention when
they were delivered from the pulpit
of recent date, provide conclusive evidence to tumble the notions of the
infidelic evolutionists who curse the
earth.
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W. A. Jerre!: "All that Baptists mean by church 'Succession,' or Church Perpetuity, is: There has never been a day
since the organization of the first New Testament church in
which there was no genuine church of the New Testament
existing on earth." (Baptist Church Perpetuity, page 3.)

J. W. Porter: "But we do believe that Baptist churches were
instituted by Jesus Christ, and that they have had a continuous existence ever since and will continue to exist as long as
time shall last. We do emphatically affirm the succession of
Baptists, in spite of imprisonment, blood and fire, as witnesses for the truth, and that He who bath preserved them,
Baptist Examiner Book Shop will continue to
be with them till the end of the age." 4The
Ashland, Kentucky
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The Church

"Beware"

(Continued from page five)
Baptist Dept to the World, page 84.)

of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Let a heretic get in a church
to preach false doctrine and do
you know what will happen? Little by little he will slip in a
little leaven, and little by little
he will give you a little fasehood. The first thing that you
know, your church has gone off
after the leaven, or the false doctrine, and have forgotten the
teachings of the Word of God.
A man sat in my office a few
weeks ago and told me how that
he saw Billy Graham operate in
Chicago when he was pastor of a
Baptist church in that city. He
said that Billy came in subtly as
a Baptist preacher, to one of the
soundest Baptist churches in the
city of Chicago, and that it wasn't
but a little while until the church
was completely led astray so far
as Baptist truth was concerned.
He said that Billy did it in the
most subtle manner possible. For
example, the first ,thing he did
was to drop the name Baptist.
He started calling it a Community
Church. Then little by little other
things were added and the doctrines were substracted and taken
away. I tell you, beloved, that
is exactly what our Lord is warning against here when He warns
against the leaven of the Pharisees and the Sadducees. That
which spoils the truth of the
Word of God we are to beware
of.
Listen again:

sleeping, lying down, loving
slumber. Yea, they are
(,itee°,.0 ,etlovar oener:eritsdirbbpsen:sufeuis,
dogs which can never
S. We r
enough, and they are shep Abc1 he
that cannot understand: the'
look to their own way, ever/ a ntan's
for his gain, fram his qu
abundar
—Isaiah 56: 10, 11.
Possess.
,
Now what does it mean? S
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thousands of others who might be
Again, "With the exception of the Baptist churches, it tempted to follow after the hereis a comparativdly easy task to ascertain the year in history, tic.
when each of the various denominations had its origin. It Listen again:
may be announced as the incontrovertible verdict of history "Them that sin, rebuke before
that each of them had its origin several centuries this side of all, that others also may fear."
this: He is talking about
ding
the Apostolic period. In fact, nearly all of the denomination —I Timothy 5:20.
of the Lord—the
watchmen
simJust
mean?
it
does
frankly admit their human origin. In truth, the only denomina- What
who are supposed to be scr9 SteSs Si
is says. The man that
tion, apart from the Baptists, that has even the semblance of ply what
men for the Lord, and he
hold him up to ridicule.
sins,
claim to any early origin is the Roman Catholic, and this What will be the result? "Others
they are dumb dogs. He says 111 nova
church, by the common consent of Protestant Christendom, may also fear." Many times in my
are interested in their ovirl hot to
has neither the birth-marks, nor ear-marks of a Scriptural ministry, in connection with THE
fairs. They are greedy dogs v/ 'that is
can never have enough, and .icator, c
church. Their present faith and policy, when tried by New BAPTIST EXAMINER, I have
are looking to their own .or a ra
Testament faith, conclusively show the lack of Scriptural origin literally blistered somebody beinstead of looking after the °Martial
or teaching. Nor do they need, in accordance with their faith, cause of his heresies, and someof the Lord. When Isaiah
any Scriptural origin, for, with an infallible pope and council, body says, "Now, Bother Gilpin,
of these false prophet 140± to
speaks
any
do
that
man
never
will
they have the right to change, subtract, or supplement any you
dogs,
he does exactly lior thic
dumb
portion of Scripture, or any doctrine of the church. If, then, good. You never will be any help
in Philippians 3, 1
Paul
does
drive
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You'll
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to
him.
it be true that Christ did start a church, and the church He
Paul says to beware of dogs.
started has had a continuous existence; if it be further true away." That's probably true, beare both talking about the__
God
isn't
loved,
but
the
Word
of
God
that the human origin of all. other denominations can be concerned about him. The Word
group. They are both speak. .10 for:
proven and the origin of Baptist churches cannot be proven, of God says, "Them that sin rethe false preachers, and theY 'lless, o
then it must follow that the Baptist churches were instituted buke before all, that others also
saying to us to beware of 134 one(
by Christ, and have enjoyed the unbroken existence promised fear." The driving of one man
individuals.
them by the Head of the churches." (The Baptist Dept to the away may be the means of reI don't claim to be a P
that
World, page 88.)
man in any wise at all, hut e,an Pert.
claiming tens of thousands that
claim to preach the Word of ••'
8 an :,
might have followed his sinful
E. T. Hiscox: "Baptists have o history of which they need influence.
I do claim perfection for the .arice i
not be ashamed—a history of noble names and noble deeds, Every once in a while somesage that goes out from this . 5.± and
extending back through many ages, in which the present gen- body writes to us and tries to tell
pit. I do say that you and I
eration well may glory. From the days of John the Baptist until us how to run THE BAPTIST
to beware of that man
th
doesn't preach the truth of
now, a great army of these witnesses for the truth, and martyrs EXAMINER. Well, I am sure that
Perso
Word of God.
for its sake, has illumined and honored the march of Chris- Brother Bob and I both need a
A man came to see me a 'eci'he is
tian history. The ages since Christ have known no purer, nobler lot of information on the subject.
months
ago and said to ,arshipp
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satisfied
that
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1:Toth
could
lives, no braver, more faithful witnesses for the Gospel of
Gilpin, my pastor 'dol, Ti,
"Brother
use
a
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because
Christ, no more glorious martyrs for its sake, than many of
"Beware of the scribes, which preaching the truth. What alp
Ileh
there
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of
things
that
come
those who honor us by being called 'our fathers in the faith.'
desire to walk in long robes, and do?" I said, "Brother, you
-Itance
They were true to conscience and to principle, and loyal to up that we don't know what to love greetings in the markets, and without asking. Get out!
ist and (
do. But I'll say this, beloved, I've
Christ, at a cost to which we are strangers. They went gladly had
twenty years of experience the highest seats in the syna- got no business supporting 9 '4ice a g
to prison and to death in defense of the Gospel which they in regard to it, and I think a gogues, and the chief rooms at who does not preach the try
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loved. Social ostracism, bonds and imprisonments, confisca- fellow who has had twenty years feasts."—Luke 20:46.
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tions and fines, whippings, drownings, and burnings at the experience ought to know a little
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ness to pray for God's We, 1 11:24.
sands, are certified to, even by their enemies. Christian mar- fellow who has never edited a —Phillipians 3:2.
tyrology has no bloodier and no brighter page than that which paper at all. But quite often some- Notice, Paul says to beware of upon his ministry. You've 86,'
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professed fellow-Christians. It is an equal honor to their
When the Apostle Paul talks that man who isn't standing y jhey
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record that, while they endured persecution for the truth's tell me how to kill a rattlesnake about dogs and says to beware of the Word of God.
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never! How could they, when one of their cardinal principles an
'tvie that
Is there a gentle way to kill a preachers.
•
BEWARE OF MONEY.
was, and is, entire freedom of conscience and liberty of faith rattlesnake? I ask you, beloved, Notice again:
,r
and worship, without interference by any? And the one price- is there a gentle way to go about "His WATCHMEN are blind: This "beware" is for the it h otl
less heritage they have given to the world, with which the it? So far as I am concerned, a they are all ignorant, they are all vidual who is tempted to be .t that IA
h haPpe
world's religious life of today—and its secular life as well— rattlesnake's head is to come off DUMB DOGS, they cannot bark; (Continued on page 7, col
"c'orer ,
has become imbued, is that of entire religious liberty of faith, and I don't care about taking it
speech and worship, and entire separation of Church and easy and being . gentle about it.
•re,1 at 1
'
tr
Piz
State." (The New Directory for Baptist Churches, page 492.) I'd just as soon take the axe and
.re and 1
chop his head off in one stroke.
i 11.1, "If
G. H. Orchard: "I have demonstrated, so far as human tes- Beloved, when it comes to the
'
alleriee tc
timony is allowed to prove any fact, that the Baptist church, as heretics of this world, I'm not
4
vvY Choi
feelings.
their
the church of Christ, has existed from the day of Pentecost to concerned about
1
,
atered
.you
this privileged period." (A Concise History of Baptists, Vol. I'm not concerned about them in
N,.. can
God
the
Word
of
the
least,
for
2, page 11).
theAlsrtes:
says, "Then that sin rebuke bere ehoic
George C. Lotimer: "There are reasons for believing that fore all, that others also may
th suit? I
from
dissent
Christians
who
the
oldest
body
of
fear."
the Baptists are
,v4t he ri.
the assumption of the Romish church. Historically they are
Solomon likewise declares:
Sodoena
loset
the
protest
not Protestants, for while they sympathize with
"Smite a scorner, and the simoffered by the reformers at the Diet of Spire, 1529, in which ple will beware: and reprove one
!
.t hver3rf7r
,
this now famous name originated, their existence antedates that hath understanding, and he
it by many centuries." (Quoted in Baptio Church Perpetuity will understand knowledge."—
in a
slle' I tell
Proverbs 19:25.
by Jerre!, page 40).
didn
V.
J. B. Moody: "Baptist principles were committed to Baptist
fist men, to be kept by them. The commission converts them to FALSE PROPHETS, BEWARE.
principles. Make disciples (or men), baptize THEM, teach
The Lord Jesus talks about
THEM to keep safely all things whatsoever I have commanded false prophets. Listen:
YOU, and lo! I am with YOU always, even to the end of the "Beware of false prophets,
world. This is all we claim, but this much we demand. Here which come to you in sheep's
BROADCAST SCHE'DULE
is perpetuity of principles, held by MEN in organic capacity, clothing, bit inwardly they are
for in no other sense had he, or could he have been with THEM ravening wolves."—Matthew 7:15.
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to the end of the world. Evil powers prevailed against individual "Then !Jesus said unto them,
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saints, but the gates of hades have not against His church. take heed and beware of the
Sunday
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Sunday-8
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:00
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Christ came not only to teach principles, but he also built a leaven of the Pharisees and of
ye
that
is
it
How
Sadducees.
the
principles,
of
bloodblood-bought
church. You may boast of
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church.""My Church," pages 186, 187).
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Calvary Baptist (hutch, Ashland, KY•

J. M. Carroll: "Into the 'dark ages' went a group of many
churches which were never in any way identified with the
Catholics. Out of the 'dark ages' came a group of many
churches, which had never been in any way identified with the
Catholics." (The Trail of Blood, pages 54, 55).
R. J. W. Buckland: "From the time when Christ walked the
earth down to the present there has not been a period in which
they (Baptists) have not suffered persecution. From the age
of John the Baptist to tlie massacre in Jamaica, bigoted religionists have not ceased first to slaughter and then to slander
them." (Madison Avenue Lectures, page 312).
J. Wheaton Smith: "Why, sir, if between us and the apostolic age there yawned a fathomless abyss, into whose silent
darkness intervening history had fallen, with a Baptist church
on this side, and a New Testament on the other, we should
boldly bridge the gulf and look for the record of our birth
among the hills of Galilee." (Letters to Albert Barnes).
(Continued on page seven)

ye should beware of the leaven
of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees? Then understood they
how that he bade them not beware of the leaven of the bread,
but of the doctrine of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees."—
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"Beware"

loving
are •
Continued from page six)
ever ' • We
read:
ph
she •ad he said unto them, Take
d: their
and beware of covetousness:
, everl a man's life consistenth not in
S quer abundance of the things which

essessath."—Luke 12:15.
ian? S ' 'be prince
that wanteth unabout
landing is also a great op:1—the '
40t: but he that hateth coybe NO slless shall prolong his days."
he
nd
,,,twerbs 28:16.
fe says '
411 now I have written unto
ir owe tic't to keep company, if any
dogs
,that is called a brother be a
h, and ricator, or covetous, or an idolown
'°r a railer, or a drunkard, or
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and I
man °Yee, this tells us that a coyruth
: Person is an idolator. In
respect is this true? Bee me
he is an idolater in that he
aid to °
i41‘siliPping money. Money is
Pastor t.
"01. The Apostle Paul says
That ara „ such an individual has no
, you '.1itance in the kingdom of
out! YI ntt, and of God.
rting a ""e again:_
the trU
re is that scattereth, and
if a
cteaseth: and there is that
truth a' kq
oldeth more than is meet,
got no ' •44
tendeih to poverty."—Prod's ble
11:24.
ou've
his nita' 41°W What is he saying? He says
„ir tithe • the way some people spend
brother, tt thaney it looks like they are
o be • piefing it, yet that money
They scatter it today and
stand'eg
trohave more to scatter to,;
'
4 than they have today.
'le says that there are some
e that withhold more than is
NEY.
k ,rn. other words, they hold
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o,,rerl Plains of the Jordan
11
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th„ Listless was the background
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th:sInt? The Word of God tells
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Sod closer to Sodom, moved in.
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,. 1-n a cave in the land of
ke.s tell you, beloved, covetvoks didn't pay.
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When we take the first "r" col of prayers, we help answer them.
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Salvation Is of the Lord
(Continued from page 4)
and unrighteous memory, attempted to escape. I read in the
guide book that everything was
provided for his escape; his followers had means at the bottom
of the wall to enable him to fly
across the country, and on the
coast they had their boats lying
ready for his escape. But here
was the important circumstance:
his friends had done all they
could; he was to do the rest; but
that doing the rest was just the
point and brunt of the battle. It
was to get out of the window, out
of which he was not able to escape by any means, so that all his
friends did for him went for nothing, so far as he was concerned.
So with the sinner. If God had
provided every means of escape,
and only required him to get out
of his dungeon, he would have remained there to all eternity.
Why, is not the sinner by
nature dead in sin? And if God
requires him to make himself
alive, and then afterward He will
do the rest for him, then verily,
my friends, we are not so much
obliged to God as we had thought;
for if He requires so much as that
of us, and we can do it, we can
do the rest without His assistance.
The Romanists have an extraordinary miracle of their own
about St. Dennis, of whom they
tell the lying legend that after
his.head was off, he took it up in
his hands and walked with it
two thousand miles; whereupon
said'a wit, "So far as the two
thousand miles go, it is nothing
at all; it is only the first step in
which there is any difficulty."
So I believe, if that is taken, all
the rest can be easily accomplished. And if God does require of the
sinner—dead in sin— that he
should take the first step, then He
requireth just that which renders
salvation as impossible under the
gospel as ever it was under the

law, seeing man is as unable to
believe as he is to obey, and is
just as much without power to
come to Christ as he is without
power to go to Heaven without
Christ. The power must be given
to him of the Spirit. He lieth dead
in sin; the Spirit must quicken
him. He is bound hand and foot
and fettered by transgression; the
Spirit must cut his bonds, and
then he can escape from the window, and make good his -escape
afterward; but unless the first
thing be done for him, he must
perish as surely under 'the gospel
as he would have done under the
law.
I would cease to preach, if I believed that God, in the matter of
salvation, required any thing
whatever of man which He Himself had not also engaged to furnish. For how many have I frequently hanging upon my lips of
the worst characters — men
whose lives have become so horribly bad, that the lip of morality
would refuse to give a description
of their character? When I enter
my pulpit atn...I to believe that
these men are to do something
before God's Spirit will operate
upon them? If so, I should go
there with a faint heart, feeling
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

Look at Achan. The Word of
God tells us that Achan stole a
wedge of gold and a wedge of
silver and a goodly Babylonish
garment, and in Joshua 7:21 we
read that Achan, when he gave
his confession, said, "When I
saw among the spoils a goodly
Babylonish garment." The word
for "saw" is the word for "covet."
Look at Ananias and Sapphira
how they coveted money. See
them as they fell down dead and
were carried out to their burial.
Look at Eve in Genesis 3:6. We
read:
"When the woman saw."
The word "saw" is the word for
"covet." She CAreted that tree
and the result was spiritual death.
I want to tell you, beloved,
he coveted thirty pieces of sliver. here is a warning for you and for
What did he get? I see the hang- me. Beware of covetousness.
man's rope. I see a broken piece
VII.
of hemp. I see a body that is
fallen to the ground. I see a body
BEWARE, LEST YOU FALL
that is burst open and the bowels FROM YOUR STEADFASTNESS.
gushed out. Why? Because Judas
"Ye therefore, beloved, seeing
coveted thirty pieces of silver.
ye know these things before, beI look at David. II Samuel 11:2 ware lest ye also, being led away
tells us that he saw a woman with the error of the wicked, fall
bathing. That word for "saw" is from your own stedfasiness."—II
the word for "covet." He coveted Peter 3:17.
that woman when he saw her
If you will read this chapter
bathing and the result was a curse carefully, you will see that Peter
on his life to the end of his days. is talking about the coming of the

The Church
(Continued from page six)
William Williams: "I now hasten to. reply that it is not the
teaching of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, through
its Professor of History, that the origin of Baptists is to be
traced to the Church of Rome in the sixteenth century . . The
Baptist churches, in . my opinion, are of divine origin, and
originated in the first century under the preaching and founding of the Apostles of the Lord." (Quoted by Jarrel, Baptist
Church Perpetuity, page 40).

WHAT ABOUT OUR READERS TEAMING UP
WITH THIS PAPER AND MAKE IT REALLY
"GO" IN GOD'S SERVICE MORE THAN EVER
BEFORE? YOUR PRAYERS, DONOR SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS, NAMES AND ADDRESSES FOR SAMPLES, CONTRIBUTIONS
AND "TALKING" FOR TBE WILL HELP "A
WHOLE LOT."
Lord Jesus Christ. He begins the side and compormise. If I did
chapter by telling how that there what my flesh told me to do, I
are people who are going to come know I'd fall from steadfastness.
in the last days who are scoffers, But, beloved, God says to me and
who will walk after their own to you, "Remember Jesus is comlusts, and who will say, "Now ing. Remember He is going to
this idea of the second coming of split aunder the skies someday
Christ is all false. It means noth- and put in His appearance. Don't
ing. We have looked for Him for be swayed by the wicked, but re-.
years and He hasn't come. What main steadfast and look for the
is the use in looking any longer?" coming of the Lord Jesus Christ."
A young man visited us in our
The Apostle Peter says, "Well,
He is coming, and you beware church sometime ago. I said to
lest you are led away with the er- him, "How's your pastor getting
ror of the wicked and you fall along?" They had a man for pasfrom your own steadfastness." In tor who hadn't been there but
other words, he says to us as about a year. I say, "How is he
Christians, "I'm urging you — doing?" He said, "Brother Gilpin,
I'm exhorting you that you be I'm sorry to say, he is not as steadsteadfast and that you look for -fast as you thought he was."
the coming of the Lord Jesus Many, many times in my ministry I have seen that same thing to
Christ."
be true — that an individual or
Beloved, I know my Lord is
a pastor- didn't prove to be as
coming back. I know that some
steadfast as I thought he was.
of these days, He is going to split
the skies asunder, and He is comOh, may God help you, beloved
ing in the clouds. Until that day, just to take this message and let
my business is to be steadfast in it be a warning to your soul.
His service.
Let it be the means of gripping
It is so easy to compromise. and your heart to the extent that
it is so much of a temptation not you'll go out saying, "Lord God,
to be steadfast. It is so easy to help me to beware, and help me
go along with the crowd and to especially to be steadfast and to
be swayed by the multitude. If I remain firm and true until Jesus
did what I want to do in my own comes again.",
flesh, I know I'd fall by the wayMay God bless you!

Bringing Back The Staunchest Defense of
• Calvinihn Ever Written

S. E. Tull: "Now, we come to the Baptist denomination.
Who ornarized the first Baptist church? Whnt -was the date
of its establishment? Who formulated its articles of faith? In
answer to these questions. I assert that the first Baptist church
was organized by Jesus Christ, the Son of God, during His personal ministry on the earth." (Denominationalim Put to the
Test, page 16).
J. H. Grime: "All true Baptist churches are leaitimate successors of the first church constituted by Christ Himself; just
as every man now livina is the lenitimate successor of Adam,
the first man." (Catechism of Ecclesiastical History, page 9).
J. L. Sm;th: "We have submitted the testimony of more
than forty of the world's hest historians—not one of them a
Baptist—who expressly and clearly point out the movement of
these Baptist people through the long centuries back to the
apostolic days." (Quoted by Mason in The Church That Jesus
Built, page 105).
R. B. Cook: Baptists are able to trace their distinctive principles to the apostolic age . . . When from the union of the
church and state Chri!tianity became generally corrupt, there
still remained, in obscure places, churches and sects which
maiintoined the pure doctrines and ordinances of Christ, and
hence it is certain that these churches and sects held substantiolly the same principles which are now held as the distinctive
views of the Baptists." (lbiid., page 105).

THE CAUSE OF GOD
AND TRUTH
By John Gill
Two-Hundred-Fifty (250) verses of Scripture thoroughly
examined and expounded.
Virtually every verse in the Scriptures that has been warped to favor Arminianism receives full consideration in this
book. No one can go through life without being brought
face to face with these verses. This book is the only one
ever printed that gathers them all together for a full-orbed
look into their true meaning.

• A Perfect Book for Inquiring Souls
An Unmatchable Book for Source Material
ej A Pure Delight to Lovers of God's Sovereignty

o

PRICE -- $3.95
Order From

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Kentucky
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Fewer men survive the test of prosperity than the pressure of poverty.

EVANGELISTIC OUTLINES by Frank Beck

FEBRUARY

Salvation Is of the Lord

if you think it unreasonable, you
Do as the brave Greci'
must quarrel with the Bible.
who when he defended his
Let others defend Scripture and try from Persia did not
(Continued from page 7)
that I never could induce them prove it to be true; they can do the plains to fight, but '
their work better than I could; the narrow pass of Ther
to do the first part.
Scripture reading: Luke 16:19-31
pulpit mine is just the mere work of there, when the myriads Y
my
come
to
now
I
But
Main outline in a glance-No Rest
messenger; him, they had to come one '
with a sure confidence - God proclaiming. I am the
No Revelation
meet with I tell the Master's message. If and he felled them to the
will
Spirit
the
Holy
No Redemption
the
these men this morning. They are you do not like the message, quar- Had he ventured into
No Recess
me.
with
not
Bible,
soon
'
1'
been
would
have
the
he
with
rel
as bad as they can be; He will put
INTRODUCTION: This outline suggested from a tract entitled
a new thought into their hearts; So long as I have Scripture on my ed and his handful would,
Things Not Found in Hell. No author given.
He will give them new wishes; side, I Will dare and defy you to been melted like a drop °
It is to be hoped that you are not going to Hell.
in the sea.
He will give them new wills, and do anything against me.
The wicked are (Psalm 9:17). You are not wicked? "Wicked"
"Salvation is of the Lord." The
Stand in the narrow '
those who hated Christ will dehere (rasha) means "morally wrong . . ." (Jas. Strong). All men outsire to love Him; those who once Lord has to apply it, to make the to-day, and fight thy troub
side of Christ are wicked and lost (Rom. 3:10-12). Wrong by naloved sin will, by God's divine unwilling willing, to make the by one; but do not rush itt VOL. 2
ture (Eph. 2:3; John 3:6-7). Not converted to Christ? You are going
Spirit, be made to hate it; and ungodly godly, and bring the vile plains of tomorrow, for
to Hell! Ezek. 33:11.
here is my confidence, that what rebel to the feet of Jesus or else thou wilt be routed and
"I do not care if I go to Hell or not." Let us see if it matters.
they can not do, in that they salvation will never be accom- As the evil is sufficient so "
I. NO REST IN HELL.
are weak through the flesh, God plished. Leave that thing undone, grace be. "Salvation is '
A. Condition of Hell. Fire! Literal or worse! "Everlasting fire" sending His Spirit into their and you have broken the link of Lord."
(Matt 18:8); "fire is not quenched" (Mark 9:48). Tormenting "flame" hearts will do for them, and in the chain, the very link which
V
(Luke 16:24).
them, and so they shall be saved. was just necessary to its integthis pobt
lastly,
upon
But
B. Continuance of Hell. "Worm dieth not" (Mark 9:46). No rest.
Well, then, says one, that will rity. Take away the fact that God
Always gnawing, gnawing. "No rest day and night" (Rev. 14:11). make people sit still and fold begins the good work, and that ultimate perfection of sal!'
of the Lord.
"Le
"Everlasting punishment" (Matt. 25:46).
their arms. Sir, it will not. But if He sends us what the old divines
Soon, soon, the saints of Permitt
II. NO REVELATION, IN HELL.
men did so, I could not help it. call preventing grace- take that
obedien
A. It is Asserted. "Outer darkness" (Matt. 8:12; 22:13; and 25: My business, as I have often said away, and you have spoiled the shall be saints in light.
"A7
shall
be
snowy
age
hairs
of
30).
in this place before, is not to whole of salvation; you have just
Qt homt
B. It is Argued: How can Hell be a pla.ce of darkness with all prove to you the reasonableness taken the key-stone out of the ed with perpetual joy and
youth. Their eyes 5, 4Wha
its flame and fire?
of any truth, nor to defend any arch, and down it tumbles. There lasting
with tears shall be made b ()NY?
C. It is Answered: It can be a place of flame and fire to senses, truth from its consequences. All I is nothing left then.
"If
stars, never to be clouded
yet be utter darkness to soul! Unsaved walk down street alight with do here, and I mean to keep to it
IV
nhtm (Lc
hearts
that,
Their
sorrow.
by
fire of sin, guiding the sensitive eye, warming the sensitive body. is just to assert the truth, beAnd now on the next point we ble now are to be made '
4111tma?
Yet same sinner can also be in darkness in his soul though bathed cause it is in the Bible. Then, if
shall a little disagree again. and fast, and set for eV'
"I
in physical light.
you do not like it, you must settle "Salvation is of the Lord," as the
''"nds, •
the
temple
pillars
oi
in
D. It is Assured: Sinner is darkness (Eph. 5:8). Christ is Light the quarrel with my Master, and
sustaining of the work in every Their follies, their burdens'
"Le
(John 8:12). Let Christ come into sinner's heart (II Cor. 4:6) and
man's heart.
griefs, their woes, are soon n
cause him to "follow" Christ and he shall have light. To reject is
When a man is made a child over. Sin is to be slain,
wber th
to be in darkness "for ever" (Jude 13). No light in Hell. No revela- some church, and regardless
of of God, he does not have a stock tion is
"Fo
to be removed, and a
tion of God (John 1:18). Matt. 11:25-30.
the preaching, or what the church of grace given to him with which
and was in
purity
en
of
spotless
III. NO REDEMPTION IN HELL.
stands for, they join the church to go on for ever, but he has
A. Beyond the help of Passion of Christ. Job 36:18-not even that is the friendliest and where grace for that day. And he must mingled peace is to be the
Thu
the ransom of Christ! I Tim. 2:5-6. Blood not shed in Hell. No re- they received the most hand- have grace for the next day, and ever. But it must still be hi
foundation,
As
was the
demption there! Here and now we have that-Eph. 1:7; I Pet. 1: shakes. "They PAID ATTEN- grace for the next, and grace for
18-19, or never!
TION TO ME," is the reason for the next, until days shall end, or must the top-stone be; that,
be!'
B. Beyond help of Preaching Christ. Saved by preaching (I joining. Not the LORD, but ME, else the beginning shall be of no laid on earth the first
must lay in Heaven the to'
Cor. 1:21, Jas. 1:18). No preaching in Hell. No church bells to is the'thing that is important.
avail. As a man does not make
disturb.
6. Multitudes join a certain himself spiritually alive, so stone. As they were red,
C. Beyond help of Praying to Christ. "Great gulf fixed"! Ter- church for recreation and social neither can he keep himself so. from their filthy conversatt
red utlab]
rible word. Sterizo. Strong word. Means to set fast. Final!
life. They want to belong where He can feed on spiritual food, and grace so they must be
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